FAQs……………..
Q: How long does my skirt/dress have to be?
A: No shorter than 10cm above the knee, if above knee then tights of a
natural colour or black must be worn
Q: Are there any colour restrictions?
A: Not as long as your clothes are smart and follow the dress code
Q: What types of trousers can I wear?
A: Smart tailored trousers/cigarette trousers, no jeans or shorts.
Q: Can I wear denim?
A: No denim is allowed at all
Q: What types of top can I wear?
A: A blouse or hard collared shirt. No polo shirts or t-shirts.

SIXTH FORM

Q: Do I have to wear a suit jacket/blazer?
A: A suit jacket/blazer is optional. You can wear a smart knitted jumper or
cardigan. No leather is allowed.

DRESS CODE

Q: Do I have to wear a tie?
A: A tie/bow tie is optional
Q: Can I wear converse?
A: No converse, canvas shoes or trainers to be worn. No open toed shoes.

Concluding Points…………
 No excessive jewellery
 No facial piercings
 No ear/face stretches
 Hair must be a natural colour. It must not be dyed green, pink etc.
The decision of The Sixth Form Team, concerning any suitability issues, will
be final.
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What you can wear………….






Hard collared shirts (minimum requirement)
Blouses (minimum requirement)
Cardigans or knitted Jumpers over blouses/shirts
Tailored trousers / cigarette trousers
Skirt or a smart dress that is no shorter than 10cm above the knee.
Anything above the knee and you must wear tights (natural or
black)
 Formal shoes such as brogues and ankle boots.
 Tie or bow tie is optional (to be reviewed in July 2016)
 Suit jackets or blazers are optional

What you can’t wear…………









Any forms of denim (jeans, shirts, skirts etc) or shorts.
Trainers, canvas, converse, Ugg/knee boots, Doc Martins
Any tops with slogans on them
Strappy tops
Fleece/flannel type shirts, jackets or trousers.
Hoodies or sweatshirts
Leggings
Hats

Examples of what you can wear…………

Examples of where to shop………..
Budget Shops: (prices for an outfit range from £15-£30)
 Primark
 Asda George
 Matalan

Mid-Range Shops: (prices for an outfit range from £30 plus)
 Next
 H and M
 Top Shop
 Marks and Spencers
If you require financial support please enquire about our Sixth Form bursary.
Details are on the website or please see a member of the team.

